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When a banker with a gambling problem is caught embezzling, his boss 
blackmails him into spying on a local native american businessman 
with the intent of destroying his competing bank. but things are not as 
they seem, and the conflict causes dangerous forces to erupt.

in one of the most evocative portraits of the american heartland since 
badlandS, SinS oF our FatherS captures the gripping minnesota 
story of a troubled small-town banker (jW) with a gambling addiction 
who sets out to kill the formation of a nearby native american-owned 
bank that threatens his own bank’s future.  as jW gets closer to his 
mark, the charismatic ojibwe financial visionary johnny eagle, he 
forms an unexpected relationship with eagle’s delinquent son jacob – 
a relationship that he uses to spy on eagle and undermine his efforts.  
but when someone burns down eagle’s bank, the simmering tensions 
beneath the surface quickly explode, and things spiral out of control.  





the film’s characters are creatures of the midwest. Shaped by its sweeping landscapes, 
their stoicism and “minnesota nice” mean tensions lie buried beneath the surface – 
until they explode. this film tells a story with an epic scope and deep emotions.



place aS character 
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Sins of our Fathers is set in minnesota, which has varied and breathtaking, spiritual 
vistas, especially in the late summer and early fall – the time and setting of the movie.  
they contrast beautifully with the movie’s gritty subject matter.
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From harvesting of wild rice to being stuck on the side of the road, nature plays an important 
part in jW’s story. the images will be breathtaking and alive, calling him back from darkness.



nature aS character 





ojibwe nations ruled the north and warred with dakota people in the South.  Finns and italians 
settled in the north.  norwegians and Germans settled the rest.  the mix of musical heritages 
from polka dancers and square dancers to bob dylan to prince to native music, and literary 
heritages from F Scott Fitzgerald to louise erdrich to the coen brothers, speaks of uneasy 
alliances and conflicted emotions that sometimes lead to matter-of-factly executed, unspeakable 
horrors – like the largest mass execution in american history.
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The bank’s in a log building on the main drag. 
In the VICE PRESIDENT stall is a fast dark car 
with an NRA bumper sticker. JW’s Caprice pulls 
past it into a stall marked PRESIDENT.



INT. TRAILER HOME -- DAY
JW steps into a 1960s-era trailer, sparsely 
furnished, more like a camper than a house. 
He takes it in and looks out the window, which 
affords a convenient view of Eagle’s house.

   WHISPERING PINES AGENT
 I haven’t been in this one. The nicer  
 ones are over the hill -

JW smiles at the rental agent.

   JW
 This’ll be fine.



   JW
 Excuse me, are you a therapist, or a
 plumber?

   CHAIR
 I’m a gambler, like you.

   JW
 I didn’t realize we’d gone through
 the twenty questions yet.



INT. EAGLE’S HOUSE -- DAY
JW quickly closes the door behind him. He 
turns, breathing heavily. The house is rustic 
wood with lots of rich warm feeling and 
Native-style decor.

   JW
 Hello? Anybody home? Mr Eagle?

No answer. JW takes a creaking step into the 
house.



They pull the batch off the coals and dump it 
into a wheel barrow. Eagle wheels it over to 
the thrasher: the front end of an old pickup 
truck set on blocks. Its drive shaft runs
to a barrel with paddles inside made out of 
old tire rubber.

He and JW fill it and latch the door shut.

   EAGLE (CONT’D)
 Supersize Me made our thrasher.

SUPERSIZE ME fires up the truck and works the 
clutch and throttle with cables inside the 
barn. The barrel rocks.



INT. FEED STORE -- DAY
JW and the FEED STORE MANAGER are loading bags of oats into the 
back of the wild rice pickup. As they work JW notices Jacob’s 
inside near a display of Swisher Sweets cigars.

   FEED STORE MANAGER
 Got yerself a stall boy, huh?

JW nods as Jacob sticks a pack inside his shirt. The manager 
doesn’t see this, but JW does.

   JW
 Something like that.



INT. TRIBAL COMMUNITY CENTER -- NIGHT
The Elder moves next to the drum and motions 
Eagle in. The drummers play and the lead 
singer sings an eagle feather honor song. 
Eagle dances clockwise around the drum, and as
he passes the Elder, the Elder passes the 
eagle feather to him. Then the whole drum 
group starts singing along.



JW helps fight the fire, but through the flames and 
smoke he sees the convenience store parking lot kitty 
corner across the highway, and the Cadillac sitting 
diagonally in the corner, its impenetrable windshield 
reflecting the fire.



EXT. COMMERCIAL BUILDING SITE -- NIGHT
Eagle’s bank building is burning. The Tribal fire department 
is losing the battle. 
Eagle runs to them -

   TRIBAL FIRE CHIEF
 We can’t get it, Johnny, it’s too big.



EXT. COMMUNITY CENTER/BANK -- DAY
The completed Unity National Bank has a 
monument announcing its presence and a banner 
saying GRAND OPENING. A busy lot and drive-
through.



at one point in the story, the white banker is reduced to living 
in a trailer home.  We searched for days to find the right 
setting.  nothing was quite like i pictured it.  this is important 
to get right because it’s the core setting of both the novel 
and the movie.  but then, after two days, we got onto the 
reservation, and found a location that could work.  directors 
adapt movies from their screenplays in much the same way a 
screenplay can be adapted from a novel.  they are the telling 
of an approximately parallel story in a different medium, which 
presents its own opportunities and limitations.  i was trying to 
get my mind around whether i could accept the limitations of 
this location for the opportunities it presented, and get more out 
of the choice than it cost.  this is always the tradeoff you make 
as a film director: when improvising, choosing locations, casting, 
shooting.  Somehow you direct something that takes on a life of 
its own and if you can be open and guide the process with good 
choices that give the film more than they cost, it will become 
better and more alive than anyone could have imagined.

i pondered these questions as we all turned to leave the spot 
where the white banker’s trailer may or may not eventually 
be parked—the spot that would contain the heart of the story 
of these two broken but hopeful men from different races, 
struggling for the same ground.  by chance i turned back, 
and from the wider perspective i noticed the location’s most 
predominant and unusual feature: looming over the spot were 
two trees: an oak and an elm, growing intertwined with one 
another, both broken but both still living.



Shawn lawrence otto is the award-winning screenwriter and  
co-producer of the academy-award-nominated houSe oF Sand 
and FoG, starring ben Kingsley and jennifer connelly.  he is also 
the writer-director of SinS oF our FatherS (Scarlet Fire & new 
Globe) starring major caSt attachmentS not yet diScloSed, 
and dreamS oF a dyinG heart (Killer Films), the story of a 
woman soldier fighting and coming home in a man’s army. 

otto is also the 2012 minnesota book award-winning author of Fool 
me tWice: FiGhtinG the aSSault on Science in america 
(rodale books, 2011), which received starred reviews from Kirkus 
and publisher’s Weekly and has been called “one of the most 
important books written in america in the last decade.” 

his new novel, SinS oF our FatherS, will be published in 2014.  
he is a frequent writer, panelist and public speaker on film, art and 
science.  he has appeared on npr, pbS, cbS, FoX, nbc, abc, 
mSnbc, bbc, and international media.  his has written for and/
or been featured in numerous publications, including Salon.com, 
rolling Stone, Science, huffington post, Scientific american, and 
new Scientist.  he frequently blogs at his own blog, neorenaissance.
org, on huffington post, and at minnpost.com.

in addition to his film and writing careers, mr. otto is also a 
national science leader and organizer and producer of the last 
two u.S. presidential science debates, in 2008 and 2012, 
between president barack obama and his opponents, Senator 
john mccain and Governor mitt romney.  

he was the keynote speaker at the 2009 nobel conference and 
in the 2012 denver presidential debate series, and is a frequent 
guest on npr’s talk of the nation: Science Friday (3x in the 
previous year).  he is recipient of the national distinguished 
public Service award from the ieee-uSa for his work. 

as an artist, mr. otto is winner of a Sloan Foundation Fellowship, 
a mcKnight Foundation Fellowship, and is a pen center uSa 
finalist.

otto is the immediate past board chair of the loft literary 
center, america’s leading independent literary center, and is 
the architect of their new online learning program.  he lives in a 
wind-powered home he designed and built with his own hands, 
which has been toured by more than 10,000 people.



allan loeb and Steven pearl, friends from the Chicago 
area, are partners in Scarlet Fire Entertainment and 
DarkFire Television, a film and television production 
company located on the 20th Century Fox studio lot 
in Century City where they have a first look television 
deal.  Allan is one of the top ten screenwriters in 
Hollywood and Steven is one of the best-connected 
studio producers. Their sampling of their various 
film credits include: WAll STrEET: MonEy nEvEr 
SlEEpS, starring Michael Douglas and Shia labeouf 
and directed by oliver Stone; JuST Go WiTH iT, 
starring Adam Sandler and Jennifer Aniston; THE 
SWiTCH, starring Jason Bateman and Jennifer 
Aniston; THinGS WE loST in THE FirE, starring 
Benicio del Toro and Halle Berry and directed by 
Susanne Bier; unTrACEABlE, starring Diane lane; 
21, starring Kevin Spacey and laurence Fishburne; 
and So unDErCovEr, starring Miley Cyrus.  They 
have sold twenty pilots and will being shooting 
their sixth (MurDEr in MAnHATTAn for ABC) in 
the spring of 2013, in addition to producing two 
successful television series, nEW AMSTErDAM (Fox) 
and THE BEAST (A&E).

christine Walker is an award-winning producer of 
quality independent films. Among her credits are: 
DArlinG CoMpAnion, directed by lawrence 
Kasdan starring Diane Keaton and Kevin Kline; THE 
Turin HorSE, directed by Bela Tarr and winner 
of the Silver Bear Award at the 2011 Berlin Film 
Festival; THin iCE starring Greg Kinnear, Alan Arkin, 
and Billy Crudup which premiered at the Sundance 
Film Festival; HoWl directed by Academy-award 
winning directors rob Epstein and Jeffrey Friedman 
starring James Franco and Jon Hamm; venice Film 
Festival Award winner liFE DurinG WArTiME, a 
Todd Solondz film starring Allison Janney (who was 
nominated for an independent spirit award) and paul 
reubens; olDEr THAn AMEriCA starring Bradley 
Cooper and Adam Beach; FACToTuM directed by 
Bent Hamer starring Matt Dillon, lili Taylor, and 
Marisa Tomei, and AMEriCAn SplEnDor winner 
of 32 international awards including an academy 
award nomination; directed by Bob pulcini and Shari 
Springer Berman starring paul Giamatti and Hope 
Davis. Walker’s awards and distinctions include: 
national Book Freedom of Expression Award, The 
producer’s Guild of America Diversity in producing 
Award, The independent producer’s Award nomination 
for Best Emerging producer; The McKnight Film Fund 
Award among others. 

mary Frances budig is an independent producer living 
in Chicago and working on productions under her own 
company banner, Spare room productions. Her film 
credits include The Sundance Film Festival premiere 
film THin iCE, directed by Jill Sprecher and starring 
Greg Kinnear, Alan Arkin and Billy Crudup; FinAl, 
the first film produced for Gary Winick’s inDigEnt 
film series for iFC, directed by Campbell Scott and 
starring Denis leary and Hope Davis; and HAMlET 
for Hallmark Entertainment directed by and starring 
Campbell Scott. prior to entering the independent 
film industry, Mary Frances worked at MTv: Music 
Television serving as Deputy General Counsel and vice 
president of law and Business Affairs. prior to that 
she practiced intellectual property law at the new york 
law firm of Milbank, Tweed, Hadley and McCloy. Mary 
Frances received her J.D. from new york university 
and her B.A. from the university of 
illinois. She also sits on the board of The renaissance 
Society, a contemporary art museum in Chicago.




